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Help .The Heatless

ENFORCEMENT of the parking rules began last week ·which s1-1rprised many a driver,who took parking illegally for granted.

Violators Are Warned
Strict Enforcement -Begins
By GARY MILLER
_ equally necessary for them to be
Staff Vl(riter
penilized."
Acting on a new parking plan
It is also reported that
proposed by · Dorm Government the school has just recently aquired
and approved by the Student immobilization devices which will
Senate, the Administration began cost $25 cash · on the spot, to be
aleviatory operations last week. removed from the illegally parked
Mike Cavanaugh, President of car.
Dorm Government, said that the
cars being towed are those which
are parked illegally in a position
hazardous to emergency vehicles or
those blocking the normal flow of
traffic. Most of the ones being
ticketed are those either parked
illegally or parked south of the
second guard shack without a
special parking sticker. ~
• Cavanaugh regrets that there are
no more special stickers available
however, he states that last
semtlster all resident upper
classmen were offered the stickers
on a first come first serve basis. A
study of the parking facilities
revieled the limited amount of
spaces available and a special
sticker was issued for each one.
James A. Miller, President of
Student Senate, was available for
comment and had this to say, "I am
tylly in favor of the more stringent
ticketing and towing. It is necessary
for e.veryone to follow the proposal
approved by the administration and
initiated by the representatives
elected by the student body. If
someone is in violation of this, it is

Snow Budget
Evaporating
Roger Williams College has a
snow removal" budget put aside
each year wh ich amounts to $4500.
Mr. Knot, Director of the Physical
Plant, claims, "It it continues
snowing like it has, we m ight go
over. It's quite a bit of snow."
Where does this $4500 go? The
main expense is overtime, paid to
those employees of RWC who
remove the snow. Mr. Knot says
that this is not much of a problem,
"\Ille remove the snow mostly
during the day during no~mal
working hours which 'costs less."
Another large spending area is
equipment hired, but again Mr.
Knot thinks that this will not be
much of a problem for RWC owns
most bf the equipment it needs.

By GEE AERTSEN
Edito1~ In-Chief
,This winter has had .many
dramatic effects on many communities around the · nation and
some of those areas which include;
Buffalo, Pennsylvania, Ohio and
New Jersey have cut back services
because of fuel depletions. Last week, the governor of Rhode
Island, J. Joseph · Garrahy, launched a statewide volunteer
community drive under the title
H.E.A.T. (Heat Emergency Action
Teeam) to raise supplementary
funds for those Rhode lslande-rs
who are lacking the needed
resources to . keep their homes
heated during this emergency .
period.
On February 1, educators from
around the state met with ·the
governor who appealed to the
group for private contributions · to
match the $300,000 . already
donated by the state to help those
in need . These funds have already
been spent along with $100,000

from the federal government.
Student Senate met and
President Virginia V. Sides along · discussed possible ways in which
with the Editor of the QUILL
the college could donate money . It
represented Roger .Williams College
was agreed upon that today,
at the conference. "It would _be nice
February '\ the dinner meal in the
for Roger Williams to be the leader. cafeteria will be set aside as a fund
in donations in at least the private
raising meal. Those students who
sectors." Miss Sides said. She also wish to donate to H.E.A.T. may
said that anything she could do to - skip-tonights meal and the money
help in H.E.A.T. program that her saved by not attendir.g the dinner
will be sent to H.E.A.T.
services were available.

Various Problems Faced
During First We~k
By GORDON TAPLIN
With every new semester comes
new and old ·problems with them
and this semester is no exception.
As · usual, there are various
problems encountered by both new
and returning students and
sometimes it is difficult to know just
how to deal with them .
The QUILL talked with many
students during the· first week of
classes and we found that the

Deans' list
Sports: 707

STUDENTS hunted for their individual classrooms last week as the spring · semester .......got underway.
Some found that their classrooms were occupied by other-classes at the same time_.

Snow
Warning
In th1:1 event of severe weather
conditions which could · endanger
either the lives and or property of
students, faculty and staff at Roger
Williams College, classes will be
cancelled and the campus closed.
When it becomes necessary to
cancel classes due to inclement
weat)ler, the college will give official notice over , radio stations WEAN, WICE, WNRI, ' WLKW,
WJAR, WPRb, WGNG, WXTR,
and WHIM as early as possible in
the morning. Usually thi~ information is avaible by 6:30 a.m. for
daytime classes and as soon as
possible during the 'day for evening
classes.
·

following were just a few of the
assorted problems that they all
shared.
Course cancellations plaque
studtffits, especially on the first.day
of classes. You may have registered
for a course only to find that it was
cancelled . This can be caused by
anything ranging horn a lack of
interest to contract disputes.
Despite the anxieties whih go along
with such happenings, there is .
usually a good chance that the
course which was cancelled will be
offered the following semester or
during an intersion period . Experts
advise those troubled students to
get in touch with their advisor for
he/she will probably be more than ·
willing to help you find a new
course . .
Another expressed problem from
students is the bookstore for many
feel that the store is a 'rip-off'.
Although there is not too many
other places where one can get the
needed books, a, trip into Bristol or
Middleto-vn may help the troubled
student find cheaper notebooks,
pens, toothpaste, etc . Also, the
library might ·carry the required
_ book for some of your classes.

. PURCHASING books in the bookstore was ·on everybody's list during the first week of t_he new
. semester. Many wonder if the prices th~y paid are accurate ones.

,

.

By WALLY ARGO
News Editer
If you were on the deans list this
past fall semester, you were on of
707, thats nearly one out of every
four students in the school combined .
Although Dean Wilde did not
have past records for use as
comparison, he did say that, "In my
estimation thats a substantially high
number of students on the deans
list." Dean Wilde continued, "I am
somewhat surprised at the size and
number of students .. .that's higher
than originally anticipated." Wilde
also feels that, " ... coming out of a
period where there was much
desention and turmoil and uprising,
which is not condusive to studying,
you've got an atmosphere now that
is much more condusive to
studying."
Wilde was asked what admissioos has to do with this
"Substantial" amount of students
on the deans list. He replied, " In
terms of admissions, .we are getting
more and more applications, and
--we are getting better students who
are more prepared for college."
Wilde elaborates, "Almost all the
faculty I've talked to said, ya, t-hey
are working harder, they're doing
more now, they're better prepared
for college, which the admissions
people tell me."
·
When asked · if teachers are
responsible to any degree for this
"Substantial" amount, Wilde
answered, "!--expect that's at least a
part of it. But, " he continues, "it's
probably a whole bunch of things."
Wilde was asked if the number of
upperclassmen on the list was
higher than the number of freshmen, or undetclassmen; do the
average students' grades rise as the
student becomes more accustomed
to 'college life'? He replied, "Over a
· long period of time you establish a
particular study pattern." Although
Wilde added, "It does change from
individual to individual.".
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Fundraising And Parking
Discussed By Sid~s
By GEE AERTSEN
Editor-hi-Chief
Since last summer, President
Sides has been trying to define a
number of operations within the
college community. Sides commented that she is, "much more
aware of the functioning of the
college ... but my knpwledge is far
from complete." One. of the main
. needs of the college is an adequate
fundraising program to meet the
many and varied demands the
college has. "We have made
considerable progress ... "
in
creating a fundraising program for
the college, Sides said. Dr. Ken
Smith is a part time fundraiser for
RWC who has put together a report
consisting of complete -recommendations for a program and
setting dollar signs for goals.
Miss Sides said that some form
of Development Council is hoped to
be created in the future which will
be made up of many constituencies
of the college. Students, however,
w ill not be on the committee · for
those on it must go out and "shake
the tin cup". This would obviously
take away valuable time for studies.
PRESIDENT VIRGINIA SIDES accepts a <f'onat~on to the school by
When l ooking for possible
the Sears Roebuck Foundation. MR. JOHN PELLITIER presented monies for the college, Sides said
the check on behalf of the foundation. MISS SIDES is c~rr_ently that, "It is much more realistic to
working on improving the fundraising progra":' at Roger W1lhams.

look at · the private sectors than priorities is the parking problem
foundations at this point" because which exists here on campus. "by
foundations of the size of the Ford -.eomparison we are on easy street.
Foundation have basically no in- . The people here have no comterests in small colleges such as parison." She mentioned that
ourselves. As a recommendation students _ will be manning - the
for the entire community to follow, second guard house during the
Miss Sides mentioned ·that, Spring Semester. Unlike last
"Everybody -should keep tbeir eyes semester when the ground was open for . possible -sources . for: bare; now snow, .slush and even ice
funding."
occupy many areas which makes ·
Also . on Miss Sides . list of parking _ more of a problem .

M aior-M inor,
Proposed ·
By WALLY ARGO
Staff Writer
A proposal submitted by the
academic council last December.

or a B.S. must complete not only a
major but a minor as well.
To graduate, a student must
obtain at least a 'C' average in both
his/her major and minor as well as a

which must be evaluated by April
15; states that as of the 1979-80
academic school year, new fresh- 'C' average or bette.r overall.
Currently, students ~ishing to
man wishing to graduate from Roger Williams College with a B.A. graduate must obtain 38 course
units. As of 1979, a student wishing
to graduate must complete a
minimum of 117 credits (39 course
units). Broken down, to complete a
major, a student must obtain,
depending upon the individual
For almost 17 hours, a major major: 48 credits (16 course units)
blackout was felt across the Bristol to 96 credits (32 course units). To
Campus a week ago last Saturday. complete a minor, which also
At about 9:53 while students were depends on the individual minor,
either dancing in the cafeteria, students must obtain at least 18
watching television in the dorms, credits (6 course units) to 24 credits
socializing in their rooms or just (8 course units).
Also under the proposal, Ro~er
hanging out, the lights flickered on
and off for a brief period till all but Williams College will no longer
the emergency ligh~s were left on. admit transfer students wishing to
In the Student Center, reportedly enroll in their senior year.
Students also may no longer take
over 100 students were being
courses in a diversified manor for all
entertained by a guest band when
the blackout took affect. The band matli, chemistry, statistics, physics
' . left shortly after the electricity was and law courses shall be restricted
/.:. ..
cut off leaving students drinking to only there individual divisions.
beer and pqndering' what -to ' do ·- -- The- proposal also states that all
majors will be based on a core
next.
faculty consisting of at least 3 full
At the same moment in the
time employees of which two must
dormitories, it was approaching the
be full time faculty members. ' ,
time when · the television movie
"ROOTS" was to be aired. The
lights flickered then dimmed to a
glow and then went off leaving the
viewers tubeless. At least in one
unit, ghost stories were exchanged
A non profit gay weekly for wom en and men
providing news: feat ure s. revi ews. calendars .
in dark rooms lit only by candle light
guides. classifieds. and much more to the gay
community for more than three years.
while others left their dark rooms to
lighted lounges.
Our subsc ribe rs'
All copie s
names are kept
serif in a
Over in the Boiler Room, the
stricJly confidential,
sealed
phone was ringing' off the hook by
and are never sold
no-peek
or used for
I.
envel ope.
curious people wondering just how
any othe r pu.rpose.
long the blackout was going to last.
Come Sunday morning, students
RATES:
woke only to find that the electricity
Sample
12 Weeks $4.00
Copies 50¢
was still off. Hot water trickled
25 Weeks $8.00
away and darkened bathrooms
52 Weeks $15.00
made taking a shower a mystery.
Outside U.S. additional $3.00 postage.
Many wondered even if there
~-ould be breakfast. These
thoughts were quickly starved as
GCN
@'
the cafeteria was ·able to come up
Dept. A
THE RAMADA INN was the scene of troubled Roger Williams students last semester. Because of the
with not only a normal brunch but a
22 Bromfield Street
untraditional atmosphere at the inn. students found that a motel is no where oea.r a, ~o.rm. _ Tti~i;igs
hot one as well.
Boston, MA 02138
have changed since last sem.e ster. See story on this page.

Blackout
Hits

gay

community news

.

'

,·

Ramada: Bliss' Again ,, ., · ·
Throughout last semester the
Ramada Inn home of nearly fifty
R.W.C. stud~nts, was the sight of
much controversy, but Mr.
Yakavonis of Off Campus Housing
has a few changes that he thinks
may make Ramada life bit "safer"
ana . more .. convenient" for
students.
The major area of complaint by
students has concerned the food
quality and quantity. Many
students felt that they were not
getting enough to eat, and what
they did get wasn't very good. One
student claimed that this problem
was caused by an under abundance'
of poor quality supplies given to the
cook by the hotel ~anagement.
.
This problem will hopefully be
remedied w ith -the help of _a student
Food Committee, designed to, as
Mr. Yakavonis put it, "Work with
.,crather
than . ··against Ralph,
the
k_
I

a

ir

cook.''
There has been little done to
ThP. second area of complaint resolve this problem. Firstly, there is
was with the transportation now no bus service whatsoever, it
situ~tion . To many stude_n ts, has been totally discontinued.
transportation between the college Secondly, there will be no re_imand the Ramada is a "pain", and "a bursement for gas and tockens
drag, if you don_'t have. a car." The except for those students who were
bus shuttle service designed at the placed in the Ramada without any _
beginning of last semester to choice.
decrease
the
transportation
They · also thought that it was
problem proved for r:nany to be unfair when as some claimed their
"-inefectual", and of "very little rooms wer~ searched witho~t the
assistance". Because ?f tis many knowledge the(e have been no .
students. turned .to t~eir own cars, actual searches, except to check for
along with th_eir friends cars to damage, and during these "da mage
cross the great Mt. Hope bay and checks" there was always a
get t? classes on time.
"school representative present."
This problem . wo.rs~ned when
As a "destruction prevention"
st~dents found it d1ff1cutl to get _ measure in the rooms, all , un_reimbursed for gas ~nd tockens by _: nessarary fu rnishings have been
the ' scho~L In this area, many
removed from the rooms, and
st~dents simply..felt t.ha~.they were placed in storage, although Mr.
be~ng .:r?ated u~fairly andwere Yakavonis says they "will be
bei,ng ripped off by the school.
returned if requested".

...
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After 600 Nos'

Schiavo Said Yes

JO WINN gets maiJ ready for pickup by individual units. This system was almost cancelled last
December. Because of negative feedback received concerning the new plan, the new system was
scrubbed. See story' this page.

(j(Jfl!JJf;

TR.OUBLESHOOTER
By Wally Argo
News Editor
It is safe to say that every new
semester comes hand in hand with
new problems, and new causes for
confusion.
One of these areas of confusion
that inevitably occurs within the
first two weeks of classesis
classroom scheduling, or lack of it.
For instance, the second day of
classes last week, I found four
classes scheduled all ·dunng period
24, and all in rm. cl. 121. Just the
day ~efore there were three classes

scheduled in the theature arts
building• all ip the same room and
during the same period. These are
just two examples, but be assured,
there are many more.
Then of course there are always
situations in which a class consisting of over thirty people can be
found in a'small classroom elbow to
elbow, etc., while just across · t~e
hall fifteen or fewer students are
found occupying a Lecture Hall
with the capacity to hold fifty or
more students.
What does one do in these

confusing, sometimes maddening
situations? First of all, remain calr,
the blame can only be placed on the
school computer, needless to say
anger, and / or severe depression
will prove nothing less than futile .
Secondly, stick around; there is
always an alternative . Thirdly,
inform the teacher of the problem;
they will certainly be more than
willing to help find a solution. If this
leads to no avail; then jumping off
the Mt. Hope Bridge may be
considered.

To all seniors and Graduating Sophomore&:
Four Senior class portraits and yearbook pictures will will be taken
on Feb. 15; 16, 17 and 18 downstairs in the administration building.
The schedule is being made out npw and will be posted along with
everyone receiving a notice through the mail with our scheduled
time. There is also a five dollar sitting fee which must be paid at the
·
time your pictures are taken.
MACRAME
Free (No-credit) course for beginners on up. Metting and sign-up
Tuesday February 15 at 7 p.m. on the second floor of the TheaterArts building. Contact Greg (Knots) Borge. 253-4846.
Student Poems Are Published
A graduate and a student in Creative Writing at Roger Williams
College have both recently had poems published in the 8th annual
edition of "Intro 8," edited by George Garrett and published by
Anchor Press/ Doubleday of New York.
Ver Kuilen Ager, a resident of Roche~ter, New York, and a
graduate of the class of 1976 had his "Robinson's Last Poem" ·
published. And Adrienne Maher of Great Neck, New York, a junior at
Roger Williams College had her poem, "Last Party" published .
Contest Deadline Approaches
Roger Williams College students are invited to participate in
Glamour Magazine's 1977 Top Ten College Women Contest. Young
women from colleges and universities through'out the country will
compete in Glamour's search for ten outstanding students.
Each candidate must write a 500-700 word essay describing the
most meaningful and stimulating achievements in her life goals.
The 1977 Top Ten College Women will be featured in Glamour's
August College Issue. Winners will be invited to New York to receive
the $500 cash prize. The deadline for submitting an application to
Glamour is February 15, 1977. For more informatien contact Anne
Calderella, Public Relations, at 255-2365.
Rod and ~eel Club Seeks Help
The Rod and Reel club is looking for students who are interested
in planning activities for the spring . New members are urged to get
involved in the spring program. All interested please contact Mr.
Peter Randrup.
Golf
The Roger Williams College Golf team is in the process of setting
up matches. Anyone wno wants to play for the spring Varsity Golf .
team can contact Mr. Langello in the Science Math Building room
111. All home matches will be played at the Swansee Country Club.
Rod and Reel Club
Rod and Reel Club'- Robert Merriman, member of the Roger
Williams Rod and Reel Club placed second in the New England
Taxidermy awards by catching a blue fish which weighed in at 21 .1 2
pounds. Rod and Reel club Seeks Help- The Club is looking for
students .who-are interested in planning activities for the spring . All
interested contact Mr. Peter Randrup.
Rod and Reel whatnots#The club has suscribed to three fishing
publications which are now available to the college community. The
club has also donated several fishing books to the school. For further
information contact the library.

MR. ROLAND SCHAPPI

Environ,ment
'Committee
Meets
When the Environmental Council
met on January 20, they spoke
about how Roger Williams College
could do more to better the
community. Of those present, Mr.
William Knott, Director of the .
Physical Plant, said that he would
contact Lindy's · Wastepaper
Company to pick up the papers
stored at the North Campus· and try
to get money for this· paper to give
to the group for their use. Also,
Chris Krenn is to meet with the
R.A.'s to discuss their pa_rt in indoctrinating the residents in their
unit regarding paper disposal.
The group also talked on the no
smoking policy. A motion was
made to ask the Dean ·to have "no
smoking" in the library Classrooms .

By GEE AERTSEN
Editor-In-Chief
Despite a petition, made last
semester, which said that dorm
student sentiment was against the
institution of a new mail system, Dr.
Bart Schiavo, the programs coordinater, gave the go ahead for the
new system last December. Expected student protest. and other
neg"ative feedback received after
the decision caused Joe Winn, the
Director of the Mailroom, to cancel
the alternate mail system. The new
program dictated that - all mail
would be picked up by only the
owner of the mail during certain
hours at the mailroom in the
Student Center. The mail would
have been alphabetized for the
conveniance of the work study
students who dole out the piles of
letters. T.he system was to on a 30
school day trial basis at which time
it was to be evaluated .
Last semesters petition was said
to have some effect for it caused
Dr. Schiavo to go to Dorm
Government for a vote of confidence that the new system· could ·
work. M ike Cavanaugh~ President
of Dorm Government, mentioned .
that although he originally was not
in favor of the new system, that

Administrator

Retires

Executive Secretary to the Vice
President, Mr. Roland Shappi,
retired from Roger Williams College
last January 15 after 8 yea rs of
service only to retur'n again on a
part time basis as an assist::int to
the Pres,ident.
During a recent telephone interview, Presiden,t Virginia Sides
spoke of Mr. Shappi as being,
"quiet but awfully good." "Mr.
Shappi", says President Sides,
"has served us nobally during these
8 years."
Mr.
Shappi
was
greatly
. responsible for aquiring the Nike
Site which is now the newly
renovated North Campus and
Shappi has been very instrumental
in obtaining federal grants for the
school. Now Mr. Shappi will be at
RWC one day a week as a consultant for a number of committees
at RWC as well as being the
Assistant to President Sides.
Not' only has the school . ven Mr.
S,happi., a new job t,ut has
developed a scholarship fund after
Mr. Shappi called the Roland
Scholarship.
President Sides comments, "We
are sorry to see him go, but
delighted to have him on a part time
basis."

now Schiavo deserves a chance
with his · program . "Its not really
that bad", Cavanaugh said,
"st udents shoul·d have been
consu lted first" "After all, it is our
school!" " If only they would have
listened to us in the first place,"
Cavanaugh said, "There will be
opposition" but "its his ball game
now."
Joe Winn told a QUILL staffer
after the decision to start the
system up again that, "I hope it
works out, it may work ... it could
fool us all.'.' He went on to say that
"If students do not want the new
system, .I'd stop it in a moment"
which he did. Winn commented on
the third phase of instituting
mailboxes next fall by saying, "I
hope everybody has the patience to
wait till that time.' '
James Miller, President of
Student Senate, said that "They
lied to us" "They are going back on
their word" . Miller said that, "Bart
Schiavo has hit us with a clever
political trick ." Miller promised that
student opinion would be felt.
"I admitted to (Dorm Government) that the possible problems
(with the n·ew system) could exist,"
and because of this awareness, "I
may stop it before the 30 days are
up", Dr. Bart Schiavo said. When
asked whether he received any
· pressure form the administration to
begin this program once again,
Schiavo said, "If there is any
pressure, it is to abandon the idea "
"They are more discouraged than
encouraged." Schiavo mentioned
that, "We need a central com·
munications center." Do you think
there was· · one before? "No ."
Schiavo said.
The next mail system
wili not be instituted until late this
summer when individual mailboxes
will be placed in the mailroom in the
Student Center.

Sam. ~s

Pizzaria
"Good pizza
close to
home"
149 Bradford Street
253-7949

NEXT

S.A. C.

-.

Meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 22, 5:00 PM ·.
Student Senate
Office
I

EVERYONE IS INVITED

ARMY & NAVY SURPLUS DISCOUNT
The Army-Navy Discount Store that is a MUSEUM too!!
Wild . *
Weird
* Unusual * Interesting
· Footlockers * Trunks * Canvas * Tarpaulins * Truck & Boat Covers * Life Rafts *
U.S .. Army Down Sleeping Bags * Army Field Jackets * 13 Button Navy Wool Pants *
Navy Bell-Bottom Dungarees * Air Force Giant Parachutes * Fish Nets * Large Foreign
Flags * Nazi Helmets * Antiques * Ships' Wheels * Lights * Binoculars * T~lescopes.
Open Sundays and Holidays
262 Thames Street,_Newport, R. I.

847-3073
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C3ffi0001]Ufil.
Past Skeletons
Still· Remain ·

While many students were away during the intersession break,
t he past was brought into the present when the former president of
Roger W illiams College,. Dr. Ra lph Gauvey, was under consideration for a tribute to be given to him by the college. To those
who remember him, it was a visit back to 1975, a time when the
college was under an extreme abount of pressure . Twelve teachers
were to be axed by the administrntion to mee.i: expected budgets,
this would have effected 20% of the majors offe red tiy RWC. Many
frantic students who would have been without a major if the
teachers were cut, began searching for another college to -fit their
individual needs.
·Picket lines surrounded the administration building expressing
the hapless views., of not only the students but from aggravated
teachers as well. Any form of communication was severed between the constituencies until a ra lly was developed which. created
a direct debate between Gauvey, faculty and students. Nobody sat
idle for everybody participated in one way or another during t he
retrenchment crisis.
·
During the summer which followed the retrenchment spring,
former President Gauvey was placed on sabatical and another
administrator was expelled. Since the_n, both the college administration and other segments .o f the school have been trying to
change and eve_n erase those memories of the past. Everybody has
some idea where we stand today and when one looks baGk and
compares it with the present, the problems of the past have pretty
much died away._ All that is left is the memories.
The Board Of Trustees have decided to hold off for awhile and
wait until the impressions of the past have left but will they ever
leave? I believe that no matter what happens, or how much time
passesj:>y, the past is still there and nobody can change that. The
que_stion now - is should the college stimulate the past by
developing .a tribute to a president that the college removed? Or
should the college leave the past alone and let the pages of history
collect there collective dust?
All Letters To The Editor are welcomed by the QUILL editorial
board. The length of each letter should not exceed 250 words. We
reserve the right to edit material only for space, libel and / or slander.
All letters must be typed and double spaced in 60 spaces per line and
turned into the QUILL office by Friday.

THE QUILL needs
AD REPRESENTATIVES
Substantial Commission
Contact : Bill Alicandro
Home 846~0244 Office 255-2200

Published Weekly .in Bristot
by Student Publications, Irie.
Undergraduate newspaper published for the st4dents of
RWC, Bristol. R.I . It shall be organized to provide a news
service to th~ student body. It shall also be considered
legally autonomous from the corporate structure of
Rogei:. Williams College .as it is supported totally by the
students through the student activity fee and outside
advertising revenue. In this sense it must be responsible
only to the student body of Roger Williams College.
Unsigned editorials represent the views of this paper.
They do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
faculty, administration, or student body as a whole.
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DR. MARSHALL FULTON, MRS. NUALA PELL. and MR. PHILLIP ANDERSON scan a future model of
Roger Williams College. The model was made by a student from the engineering department at Bwc
and.Presents the work during a Trus_!ee-Student luncheon last w.eek .

.New. Coll·e ge Atmosphere Is
Frightening Experience
By JIM RAJ NEY
with all it's customs and quirkes .. lt
Staff Writer
inevetably turns into either a very
Going to a new college from a . happy .transition, or one that is
junior college can be an awesome quite traumatic.
experience. For example registering
Gazing at the campus from the
for classes can border on science student parking lot, a.cross a vast
fiction, with classes that you need field of ice and dead grass can give
for your degree falling right out one a_ impression of Orwell'.s
from under you.
Utopia. The brown and white
Another hazard in this new colored building, logically placed
adventure is trying to mix in to the leading down to Narragansett Bay.
mainstream of student soc[al life,
Students living in cubicles their

first time. They come from all over
the east coast, seeking knowledge
to fullfill their goals, all the while
living in a beehive existance as a
' Resident Student'.
Another facet of being new on
campus is learning how to deal with
tbe faculty and administrators,
which I found to be quite easy. ·
Happily, I would like to say that I
am very optomistic about the
future, and about college.

4

Cover-~p Found For Mariiuan.aSmokers
From : Prov. J ournal Feb. 7,77 '
LAWRENCE
Kan . (UPI)Supervisors in a state-owned
dormitory at Kansas
Stare
University have give~ up trying to
stop students from smoking
. marijuana and simply tell them to
p~t a towel under the room door so
it can't be smelled in .the hallway,
according
to
the
student
newspaper.
Interviews by the University. Daily
· Kansan with resident assistants
·

(RA ' s)-upperclassmen
yvho
receive room and board to serve as
supervisors · indicate smoking is so
widespread in some residence halls
that they cannot realistically enforce a university policy against it.
"There's so much of it " said
Tom Egan, a!l RA at Hashin~er Hall .
which caters to fine arts students
by providing studios for their
projects.
"This ~orm may be a little more
lenient because of the types of
·

.
WASHINGTON D.C . January 7,
1977 - The Internal Revenue
Service has proposed a change in
the tax . structure which would
effect members of college faculties,
staffs
and
administrations
throughout the nation. IRS
· proposes
consider "tuition
remission", usually enjoyed as a
priviledge by college employees'
spouses or children, as taxable 'in
·
kind' income.
The current law holds that tuition
remission services are tax exempt
scholarships.
The
National

Education Associatipn points out
that such action may well be
selective tax discrimination, for only
educators have been singled out by
the IRS· while other professionals
such as · doctors and lawyers will
remain exempt from providing
similar 'in-kind' services.
The
National
Education
Association has launched a
campaign against the proposed
change. For further information,
NEA advises interested persons to
contact
Rosalyn
Baker
by
telephoning 202-833-4325.

people who live here," Egan said.
He estimated that 80 percent of
Hashinger residents have at least
tried marijuana and said the staff
does not take action unless it
receives a complaint. The residents
are asked to cover up the smell
because it' s impossible to stop ·
them from smoking, he said .
Egan was one of several RA's
and university officials interviewed
by the University Daily Kansan on
the subject.
Fred McElhenie, associate dean
of men, said he supports strict
enforcement of the university
. policy which calls for those caught
to be warned and possibly kicked
out of the dorm. But 'he said RA's
don't necessarily look for offenders
and residents do not have to open
their doors if an RA knocks.

Tax StructureAlt-e rnates

to

' ·
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Needs You!
We Need
Writers,

Classifieds
For sale: one SCUBA PRO air
tank very reasonable, 1976 V.1.P.
Call or see Gordon or Nick in
Unite 1.
·

APARTMENT ' to share in .
Bristol.
Female
roonmate
wanted in mid 20's or older. If
interested please call 253-4541 .

Artists_,
Photographers,

Typists,
1......

ANYONE who has access to an
XL movie camera (d.oes- not_
need movie lights) PLEASE
contact Mack ·in _the cafeteria.

WROG needs records. Any
donations will be accepted.
Contact either Mat Egan, at
3416, or . Dean of Students
office.

anda
Goodwill"
.Ambassador.
. ... .. ..... "
.....
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RW.
STUDENTS
IN

LONDON
Next Stop: Lon~on
traveling through areas such as
Today twenty students parSouthern London, Oxford, Canticipating in the R.W.C. London
tibu-ry, and anywhere else they
Theatre ' Prpgram will . begin t heir
choose to go, and taking anywhere
first f ull day in t he city that W illiam
from one l·ndepe ndent study, to five
Gran dgeorge, Dire ct or of the
theatre , and Brit ish Cult u re
Theatre-Department claims to h11ve
courses.
" th e best and most varied theatre in
1
During a recent QUILL interview,
t he world" .
William Grandgeorge was asked
Under t he direction of Mrs.
Judic.e Swift the twenty stu dents, r why, why all the study, all the
work? M l<-- Grandgeorge answered
sixteen from R.W .C., one f : ;i St.
simply, "In the theatre it is required
John's University in Minnisota, one
from the University . of Nortb.' that the student can do anything." ,
Dakota. one from Bennington' and as he pointed out, " London is
the city of " tremendous cultural
College Mass., and one from
knowledge". He added, "It's an
Emerson . College in Boston will
opportunity for students of theatre
spend the next three months in
London England soaking up tti e , to see the finast and most varied
theat re in the world, in addition to
culture, so to speak, and seeing a
broadening the students basic
lot of theatre .
understanding of his culture."
For the entire next three months
these twenty students will be
seeing up to five shows per week,

.....
THE CAST OF "ON STAGE," a Coffeehouse Theatre musical featuring songs from the twenties on up
to the seventies was presented as a send-off for England bound students. Top from left to· right:
Pe~gy Mandigo, James L'~cuyer, Laura Donovan, John Caliri. Bottom: Susan-Meta Thompson, Neal
Delaporta ; Sherie Sett, Robert"Anderson . (Photo by Boswell Airheart)

Benefit Dinner Held
tours that go to Stratford in Avon
The RWC Theater Dept. hosted a trip com m ented on his ex$10 a plate dinner for the benefit of pei:tations. "I think in the Theater, all through Brenton and air over th~
students part icipating in the I'll be able to stage manage a show countryside" In three mont hs you
London program last Thursday over there, a production. It might can do a lot. " W illiam Grandgeorge
evening. The ~enefit , held in the possibly be ·the French theater, commented that he feels the most
valuable thing students can learn in
Bayroom also included the musical which is like off,:off Broadway,
production "On Stage", a review comparable to New York. I think it's England is h,ow a different culture
f eaturing selected show tunes from a fantastic opportunity.. . We're " lives, thinks and feels ."
the twenties through the seventies. going to see everything . They have
After drjnks and a "steamship
round" tianquet William Grandgeorge of the Theater dept. invited guests over to the Coffeehouse Theatre for the show.
Suprisingly the performers in the
production se rved coffee and
desert to the guests as part of the
evening. The show included songs
from ~uch musicals as "Porgy and
Bess", " A merican in Paris" , and
"M ilk and Honey" . One of the
numbers entitled "Brush up On
Your Shakespeare" from the 1951
Cameras by
musical " Kiss Me . Kate" gave
CA N ON
advice for the love-lorn; to get a
FUJI
little "culcha" , as the members of
MAM/ YA
the London campus will hopefully
do.
·
Used Cameras-and Lens By
Proceeds from t he benefit go
M INOLTA
PENTAX
toward travel expenses for the 20
students expecting t o go. AcZoom Lens
Chemicals
cording ' to acting instructor Betsy
Straps
Accessories
Argo the students left Monday and
Belt Buckles
Developing
will return the fourt h of May. She
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . Paper
also stat~ d that the students w ill be
chc;iperoned by J udy Swift, a
Theater Dept. fac ulty me mber at
U.R.I. w ho is on sabbatical and her
Reasonable Rl'!tes - Complete Facilities
huSba nd, head of t he music dept. at
U.R. I. Stu dents will st udy British
St op in and B rowse
· cultu re, architecture, and theater.
There will also be courses in
Shakespeale, acting and directing.
Daniel Brandt , one of the
students excitadly anticipating the

Photo World437 Hope St.
Bristol

Darkroom Rental

LAST MINUTE course changes are made by frantic student.

ic

Student Discounts

I

*

AR·P-()'
Of Newport

CLASS SCHEDULE is finalized and studied in the Student Center.
Continued from - cover
Not only were . teachers and
students unhappy with• Dr. Gauvey,
.
but so was one Trustee member in
particular who was Mr. Robert'
R ·1 M 'll
I th M
h
25 1975
. Yon f1 erh. n OUelLLarc
'rt. .
issue o t e
an a 1c1e
·
.
conveys Mil!;~ ... ~i_;~ t h1s way;

'Gauvey, Miller said had not been
able to deyelop an effective administrative
team
and
ad. .
t'1ve personne 1 · report'ing
m1mstra
d"
t
th
resident The
' irt:ct1Y ? ·. ~ P
·
college, Millet said, had lost capable
·senior administraters due· to
. .
.
G a u v e y s a-d m 1n 1s t r a t 1v e
. weaknesses.'

Tonight
JACK RADCLIFFE
AND THE VIPERS
Fri-Sat
"BACKSLAP BLUES BAND ~
SWEET PIE
1

11

Downing St.

11

846-2948

I
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Hawks ·Handle Hawthorne
.

turned the score around once again
By Ben Hellmann
in a brief 90 second span. The 49-44
Sports Editor
Coming off a strong 88-78 victory deflict turned into another slim one
against Keene State, the Hawks point advantage 50-49 for the
·
defeated Hawthorne 81-73 in a Hawks.
Much of the second half turned
close and exciting game last week.
It did not start off exciting for the out to be the Kevin Wynne show,
Hawks as Hawthorne dominated just as the first half could have been
. with outside shooting and tip ins
from well placed rebounding. The
Hawks were themselves guilty of
>everal ball handling miscues early,
3s Hawthorne built . up a 22-14
Co-Captain of the cheerleading
3dvantage seven minutes into the
.squad Lori Gutzwiller says she
game. ·
joined because, "There was a lack
Craig Hitteshew then came alive
of women's athletics being offered
3nd started· pouring in many of his
here and much of the cheering by
17 first: half points. "Cheese"
spectators appeared disorganized."
Holloway and Kevin Wynne
Lori hopes that the squad
pumped · in a few baskets as the
continues successfully into the
Hawks moved into a 24-24 tie with
future but feels that f'l t is not as
eight minutes remaining in the first
successful as I would like it to be.
hsilf.
There should be More dedication
During the final eight minutes in
on the part of a few individuals. For
the first half the Hawks maintained
a first year squad I believe it turned
a narrow margin throughout,
out very well. In the next few years
holding on to a two point 42-40
with added publicity, it should be a
advantage at halftime.
good thing for women's athletics
In the second half, the Hawks
here at Roger Williams."
once again came out sluggish.
According to Lori, "Cheerleading
Outscored7-0 in the first two and a
demands a lot a work and time. The
half minutes in the second half, the
time is well spent because the
Hawks saw their two point halftime
activity keeps you in shape."
leap turn into a 49-44 .deficit.
In conclusion Lori feels that,
However, in the next couple
"More school unity should develop
minutes of play the Hawk's fast
in orga.nized spectator participation
break generated some vitally
in the cheers. A hundred voices
needed momentum. Baskets by
sound stronger than ten voices and
Holloway once and Wynne twice
shows more school spirit too."
·

Cheerleaders
Entli usiastic

considered the . Hittesew show.
Craig Hitteshew scored 17 points in
the first half to offset Hawthorne's
hot shooting, and Kevin scored 14
points in the second half to
discourage
a
Hawthorne
comeback.
Throughout the second half the
Hawks continued improving their
defense, being particularly effective
at double teaming the ball which
resulted in abundant Hawthorne
turnovers. Hawthorne turnovers.
. However, Hawthorne . still hit a
sufficient number of 20-25 footers
to keep the game close.
At the end of the third quarter
the Hawks still held on to a slim five
point lead . at 64-59. Hawthorne
continuea to bomb from outside
and it appeared that the game was
going to go down to the wire.
With three minutes to go the
Hawks held on to a slim 72-71 lead,
but then the momentum switched
toward the Hawks direction .
"Cheese" hit a bomb with 1:30
remaining to give the Hawks a 7471 lead. RWC then moved into its
four . corner stall offense but got
anxious and lost the ball on what
could have been a very costly
turnover indeed. However, the
Hawks pulled down a decisive
defensive rebound, "Cheese" flew
down the court and threaded a neat
pa~s to Kevin, and the Hawks were
in front to stay.

Basketball
Bombs Out
Opposition
Thursday's
game
against
Western New England was less
than artistic, but RWC showing
Craig Hitteshew goes up for a jumper against Hawthorne in action more overall poise won going away
· last week. Scoring 17 of his 23·points in the first half, Craig can hit by a final score of 70-48.
from outside as well as being tough on inside rebounding.
The Hawks took advantage of
early rebounding and kept Western
New England outside while
establishing their running game.
Rushing their offense, Western
New England was guilty of several
turnovers, leading to a number of
fast break baskets by the Hawks.
Eight minutes into the game the
Hawks led in fast break baskets and
overall score by a 12-4 margin.
· Double teaming, pressure defense
had Western New England
guessing early.
However the Hawks themselves
were guilty of several ball handling
errors, trying to a. establish a "run
and shoot without much pattern"
offense. Meanwhile, Western New ,
England
started
pos1t1oning
themselves under the boan;ls and
took advantage of several tip in
buckets.
The Hawks seemed quicker and
,,,,..
in better control than the scrambling Western New England team.
Six minutes left in the first half the
8 pattern of play for the game
seemed established, as the hawks
•• assumed a 24-14 lead.
· Then in the last two minutes of
the half the Hawks became more
• deliberate on their offense,
• 1 patiently1waiting tor the· open mao.
This style of play proved somewhat
successful as they occasionally
found the open man and capitalized
by hitting the bucket.
.
RWC went into the locker room
at halftime maintaining a ten point
34-24 advantage.
In the second half both teams
came out fast and sloppy. Then the
Hawks went into a stall offense to
protect their ten point lead.
However, the Hawks couldn't
capitalize on opportunities when
they presented themselves and
Western New England came dangerously close at 44-38 with six
minutes remaininq.
Hawk scoring waswell balanced
with four in doub le figures.
"Cheese" Holloway and Ed . Morris
each had a dozen pointS. Kevin
Wynne and Craig Hitteshew also
contributed ten points apiece.
The basketball team .now holds a
Keith Gurley makes certain the ball remains in the hoop in Hawk record of eleven wins and six losses
action last week. Tough under-the boards, Keith can also be seen for the season. The next game will
flitting an'importaiit ju-mp)hot wfien the situation demands it.
=' be this Friday :
· ·
·

BRISTOL FERRY ROAD·
PORTSMOUTH R.I.
One Mile South o'f Mount Hope Bridge

Home Made Pizza
Plain Cheese ·
Sausage
Pepperoni
Chourico
Onion
Mushroom
.Pepper
. '
3-WayComb.
~-_Way Comb.
House Special

N.Y. Style Cheesecake
D~ily

Entertainment

11 :30 a.m.
'til 1:00 a;m.

Wed-Fri-£ at
8:30 'til 12:30

Open

Call Ahead:
683-4490
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.,
John Maloney fires a shot at the goal in action last week. Hawks were victorious over New Hampshire College by a 4-2 score.

Hockey Succeeds Ag,oinst
N ,e w Hampshire College
The Roger Williams College
hockey team defeate d New
Hampshire C:.ol le ge 4-2 la st
W ednesday night at Bay State.-Arena, Seekonk Mass.
The Hawks came out hungry for
a win and their strong defensive,
hard hitting play reflected this
desire. New Hampshire College got
things going first testing Hawk
goalie Jay Coyle with 12 shots in
the first period, scoring just once at
9:20 . The Hawks would take none
of that though as Bobby Langelo
tied things up just a minute and a
half later. The f irst period ended
with t he score tied 1-1 .
In the second period Roger
Williams' high scoring fi rst line of
Charlie Berthiaume, John Crouse
and Keith Gemmell did the job . as

Charlie w hipped his 10t h and 11th
goals of t he season past New
Hampshires ' befuddled goalie. Both
Gemmell affd Cfouse assisted on
the goa ls.
Coming into t he third period w it h
a 3-1 le.ad, the Hawks vvasted no
time in putting the game on ice as
George Promades took a neat pass
from John Maloney, broke in alor.e
and slipped a beautifu l ice level shot
into the far corner of the net
making things tough for New
Hampshire. The goal came just 23
seconds into the period . Jay Coyle
and the Haw ks clicking defense
fe nded off any further attack for the
remainder of the game, final score
4-2.
•
Wrapping up the month of
January, Roger Williams dropped

three ga mes in a row while winr.ing
none, losing to .St. Francis 8-3,
Assumption 9-4 and Nichols 7-2.
Senior Jay O'Neil showed excellent
goaltending form in t hwarting 48 of
55 scoring opportunities aga inst
Nichols College.
Hopefully the Hawks c~ keep up
their w inning ways. They have won
four of their last seven games ·
totalling a record of four wins and
five losses. The top five leading
scorers for the Hawks sta nd as
follows; Charlie Berthiaume 11
goals 6 assists, Bob Pendergast 6
goals 10 assists, Ca ptain J ohn
Crouse 5 goals 6 assists, freshma n
Keith Gemmell 3 goals 5 assists and
sophomore John Maloney 3 goals 3
assists.

Coach Ri c hard Reinere looks on intently as the Hawk s Hockey
t eam co mes up v istorious aga inst a strong New Ham psh ire squad
by a 4-2 ma rgin.

I
A Real Fun Spot

Tennis Team
Seems Strong

Anthony Road

The Tennis team will soon be
::ompeting against other .colleges.
Members on this year's team will be
limited to seven, according to Dick
Yakavonis Tennis .coach .
"In the past higher ranked
, players wouldn't show up because
someone could play in their place .
The ·numbe r one priority is
academic' but the Tennis team '
committment sho-iid c9me before
socializing," says Yakavonis.
W hen asked about the tennis
courts to be built on campus Coach
Yakavonis replied, " I've kind of
given up on the tennis courts.
Money seems to be the only
stumbling block . Fund raising never
got off the ground last year, this
could be distinct possibility this !

season."

•

Tom Riley guards the puckagainstthe opposition as the team and
himself move down the floor in an attempt to sc ore.

Swim T earn Meets Again
The Roger Williams College
Swim team is again meeting on a
regular basis.· Although practices
were held during ~ anuary Intersession,
attendance
was
minimal.
The men and women are now in
the .final preperations before thev..
meet with Nichols College on
February 12th. The opposition issaid to be quite a well established
· team,.but.RW & Swiro~tea rTuis now
I

I

working clo.ser together to form an
enthusiastic team effort.
T he p ract ices are held on
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
and
Thursday evenings at 9:30 P.M. All
are welcome to attend practices at
the Bristol YMCA . The swim
schedule includes meets w ith
Nichols College on February 12,
and Con_necticut College on
February 23rd in New London,
Connecticut.-
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Coach Yakavonis has selected
senior Rob · Brodie to act as player
coach, since the coach can' t make
many pra·ctices <d ue to; •a , heavy« · • '
workload. Rob has been given the
job of scheduling and coach
Yakavonis feels that, "Rob
deserves the. responsibility of
player-coach. It will provide· experience for him and will aid the
team effort in my necessary absences.
At this time it has been decided
that once tennis moves outdoors
practices will be held at Mt. Hope .
Racket Club on Tupelo street off
Route 136, although all matches are
to be held away. "One of our big
headaches is finding a place to play.
All matches scheduled away
doesn't help team spirit," stated
Yakavonis.
Concerning the upcoming
season Yakavonis says that. "There
are two or three good prospects to
aid the team's chances this season.
Mpst of last year's t eam has
returned along with new promising
freshmen. The team just has to
continue to build and get better."

Portsmouth

683 -36f)l1

We Are Happy
To Have
RWC Students
As Our Guests
At
,
THE RAMADA

Through
MONDA Y

'THE NEW CENSATIONS"
I
TUESDAY
"SUNSHINE"
"!~1•t·~· Friar T't.Ycl<

l:.:ounge -

Dancing Fri & Sat
Country Kitchen open till 2AM
Biggest Night Club in R.I.
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Hawks Winning Streak
See Page Six

See Page Two

Major-Minor Proposed

Students In London
See Page Five

See Page One

Skip Dinner Tonight

See Page One

VIOLATORS BEWARE

SIDE:

IN~

By GEE AERTSEN
Editor In-Chief
The Board of Trustees has
chosen to hold off in giving a
tribute to former Roger Williams
College President Ralph E. Gauvey
because of negative feedback
received. T he decision follows
recommendations submitted by a
special committee comprised of
different constituencies of the
college.
Dr. Guavey was removed from
his office in the summer of 1975
after student and faculty protests
which resulted aft er the decision to
retrench 12 teachers which would
have effected 20% of the majors at
Roger Williams. Gauvey was placed
on sabatical for a year and reports
indicate that he is still lboking for a
job.
Mr. Philip Anderson, Chairman of
the Committee t o Hsmor Dr.
Gauvey, ment ioned that last spring,
the Board of Trustees had
proposed to name a building on
campus after the former president.
There was much discussion about
the issue at that time. It was
decided that a special committee be
developed to come up with
recommendations for an appropriate tribute for Dr. Gauvey.
Other members of the special
c9mmittee are Mr.
William
Grandgeorge, Director of the
Theatre Department, Mr. Roland
Shappi, Special Assistant to the
.President, and to give student
thoug~ts, Gee Aertsen .
Several Ideas Were Proposed
There were several-ideas brought
up at the initial meeting on Ja nuary
.12 of this year. Mr. Grandgeorge
brought up an idea of,building a bell
tower. The Bristol campus was

OR.

R~LPH GAUVEY
originally built to center arouna a
bell tower. The tower was cut from
the budget at that time becaµse of
student. protest in the QUILL. The
current price tag fQr a bell tower
woul d be in the neighborhood of ·
$00,000 and because of this, the
idea was scratched.
Mr. Roland Shappi sugges; ed the .
development of a full-funded
scholarship for a needy student.
Shappi mentioned thut," ... Ralph
was always interested in the underprivaliged kid." Such a fund
however would require $200,000 to
sustain it ove1 a period ·of time.
Other thoughts that were raiseCC
were the naming of the main gate, .
the Gauvey Gate, renaming the
Administration Building of the
Conference room on the second
floor of the Administration building
in Gauveys name'.
Gee Aertsen suggested that if a
trubute was to be made that an
academic roc'm be developed in the
same area of study as Gauvey held
as his major in school.
Trustee Member Unhappy
Continued on Page 5
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Ousted ·President
May Get Tribute

